
THE TRANSFORMATION OF GOLD                                                         INTO SUPER GOLDFINGER GATE 
                                                           FIN 
                                                           GER 

 
     Gold >   finger 
   Of the    cobra 

  Springin   g penis, 
 The gyn   ecologist 

  Many tim   es blissed, 
  Began to   sway and list. 

  The king of   penal romance, 
 The author    of Digit Jogging, 

The New V  aginal Aerobics, 
Like a starv  ed tapeworm fist 

In a rattlesn  ake in kick off fits 
Clacking con stipative rattle glitz, 
Got an enlargement in his pants. 

ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ 
Like a nicked piano wire snapped by Liszt: 
ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ 

ZZZZZ   N   ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ 
ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZING! 

He phoned up his patient love, Honeysuckle, 
Rx-ed: “It’z me. Do me. Now. Crack my pinuckle.” 

HISSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS 
SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS 

Called The Flying Erection, his gezhatski was so gigantic, 
He flew thousands of frantic miles if he sensed an intuited antic 

With any sexual orgasm specific wife, mother, or saint in call, 
Or cadaver, cave, or knot hole, or glory hole in the Berlin wall, 

Could relieve his mammoth down to any relative standard small. 
SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS 

Secret tense they met in the parking lot at the Neverender Mall. 
Honey dew flew moon wet in the warm dawn in the Fall. 
With a fast glance they fell to the family van floor dance. 

Their rind sweat their musk spent sex in skin trance. 
SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS 
SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS! 
His copperhead was enlarged to mythic proportion. 
It made the Unending Column of Constantin 
Brancusi look like a secret Vatican abortion 
Sometime in the dear old Quattrocento nicked 
With a late bronze age golden candlestick 

Used by L. Borgia to pretend Herakles prik 
In hapless Turks and Nubians inslicked. 
Her legs spread in hydraulic torsion, 
THICKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKK 
KKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKK! 
Like Ken on Barbie in total absorption 
The tape worm fist in his sun kist 
Bliss starve-ed thick plastic blitzed. 
VEMMMMMMMMMMMMMM! 
VEMMMMMMMMMMMMMM! 
VEMMMMMMMMMMMMM! 
Before she began, she kneaded. 
Her fried eggs for him to clutch, 
As she ended, how she pleaded, 
Screaming, “Oy! Oy! Its too much! 
BEMMMMMMMMMMMMMM 
MMMMMMMMMMMMMMM! 
Vhaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaat a touch! 
Goldfinger! My God! Thet’s all! 

Oyyy!  Did I heve a complete ball! 
It’s so good to do it with en intellectual! 
O.K. Thet’s it! Cut it out! Thet’s all!” 

SLUGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGG 
GGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGO! 
The king of S and M made moan, 

With awesome Slavic wilding groan, 
“I vant thiz to lezt end lezt forever, 

Down to our zveetest bone’s lezt moan 
Vhat you think, I’m?a qvick fix zlime? 

Vhy take a break! Mine gansa dick 
Iz Mozez ztick. I dunt zzzzmoke. 

I’m in zzzzhape! Mineh tenniz 
Iz ha menace. I dunt drink. 
I dunt eat fatz. I dunt kink!” 
PLINKKKKKKKKKKKKK 

KKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKK! 
In miracle move of splendid shove, 

His snake enlarged like balloon make- 
A-dog of soft lubes in Picasso Lite cubes 

Lubricate latex pinkie slinky squeezy tubes. 
Again and again and again and again and again! 
VAROOOOOOOMMMMMMMMMMMMM 
MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM! 

Three hours later, came _ Not Goldfinger. 
He was an immaculate non-ejaculate. 

Comprehensive etiology: Mother 
Took him to see a badly dubbed, 

Castration rubbed, X-rated version of 
Abbot and Costello in, Hold That Graphite 

Nuclear Fission Pile Rod. He was too young. 
In his delusion, below the lid of his confusion 

He believed vaginas were radiated toilets. 
His dread: his penis was a brown tongue. 
He feared his penis would fall in 
The brown dark sea. Don’t you see? 
Big appetite. Big bite. Big plight. 
Elemental, my dear fourth Reich. 
Life’s first flush flushed strife. 
Furthermore, it sturmed his 
Unconsciouses’ drung strung 
Pre-dung stung bung rung. 
OUCCCCCCCCCCCH! 
Back in the brine grime 

Sensual slimed present time, 
His wife Bagelah’s ample sister, 

Love’s own Cacatanata Rockovseltzer, 
With whom he had had also pleasure, 
Had had a pleasure beyond measure, 
Supplicating for a svelte bargain shop, 
Boutiqued all week until she had to drop. 
Intense as Illinois Jaquet once bopped 
Hot in the parking lot: at once stopped: 
Screamed into the shadow in the Van: 
“Vhat murks, vhat herks! Is thet a can? 
Mine God! Who knows vhat evil lurks 
In the heart of vens! Oy! Vhat smirks! 
Thet shadow nose! Thet gorgeous pear! 
I’d know thet exhaust pipe anyvhere. 
Who vould think I’d catch him bare!” 
HMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM. 
His patient love, Honeysuckle, keen, 
Knew it’d ruin her career to be seen 
An easy parking lot lay by light of day. 
In a tender retire she slowly got off 
With a crowbar and a slender cough. 
POPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPF! 
Naked as spring she ran from the scene. 

She was terribly glad to get out of there 
Fulfilled. She doesn’t leave our story here. 
ZOOOOOOOOOMMMMMMMMMMM 
MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM! 
“Down! Scum!" Cacatanata cried, “Screwy 
Beast! Down! Dunt wave thet thing at me!” 
“It von’t go down, Cacatanata. It’z my belief. 
  Im kursed mit diz zolid ztate grief beef,” 
     He set his smile mickey mouse to sheep. 

           To try to shake down his gigantic bless, 
                  He tried to see George Bush in a dress: 

                      Not acceptable to reduce torsion bar stress. 
                        His gazoo was so big he could not walk. 
                     He tried and fell over in a gravity gawk. 

                                                                              It was like a gigantic Martian rhubarb stalk. 
                                                                           He could not fit it through the Van door. 
                                                                         It just didn’t seem very useful any more. 
                                                                       He looked like a cross between a Shang 
                                                                      Dynasty ax and a Pounded Kung Fu Tsy 
                                                                      Unwobbling pivot or a glutinous giraffe 
                                                                      And a massive puce Swiss pocket knife. 
                                                                       Enough is pleasure, too much makes strife, 
                                                                       Gold bars won’t always stop misery rife. 

To always make a way for the easy life: 
Umbrellis vita is the gold apple trellis. 
KLUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUNNNG! 
KLUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUNNNG! 

He could hardly lift it at all off the floor. 
Ungrowing, still it was not a Mies more. 
They cut him out with the jaws of life, 
Not a simple matter of fork and knife, 
It took an acetylene torch on a robocycle 
To cut a hole in the roof of the vehicle. 
VINNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNG! 
VINNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNG! 
With a submarine can opener, Navy, 

They gripped his Poisedonture non-wavy, 
Careful to avoid any concomitant love gravy. 
With the perfection of a brainwashed slavy 
Dedicated to all human weaknesses brook, 
They steadied it with a flight-deck tail hook. 
They tried to spare it a little shake but it shook 
Like a tub of butter beat by a four star cook 
Not excessive but subtle like a hidden crook. 
Stopping its vibration: 26 California hugs took. 
They o so slowly lifted his body coogle first 
 Like a President into a stretch hearse. 
They took him to Ben Sodom Hospital 
Where they got him with shinning metal 
Into a traction of clamped non-action, 
In fact they tied it to a fitness bench. 
VRENNNNNNNNNNNNNNNCH! 
VRENNNNNNNNNNNNNNNCH! 
They bench pressed it with Downy. 
But it seemed to be rather clowny 
Like a medicine trickster Pawnee 
Mighty prancing on a lion skin tawny. 
They tried pull ups and push ups too. 
They did all that they could do. No- 
Gro Groin steroid glue did not do. 
For six days and nights of worry 
They tried to diminish his glory 
With many a depressive story _ 

“So you think thet thing’s big? 
You think thet’s hah mega dork? 

Who den do you think vas the longest 
Man in the Bible?  Charlton Heiffer? 

Yul Burnher?  Peter Hoe-Tool?  No! 
Jesus! He tied His ass to a tree! End! 
He valked two miles into Jerusalem!” 

GONGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGG! 
Goldfinger moaned, “Vuz iz duz?” 

Like a hundred ton moist log 
Standing on a beaver dam 
Goldfinger would not be 

Moved.  He pointed firm to 
His ice pack road salt anointed, 
Over lotioned and potioned 
Mene Mene Tekal slow motioned 
Firm emotioned low notioned: 

“Diz iz duzzzzz! All right! 
All ready! Zave mineh 

Gefuhrlichteh Pinocchio!” 
ENOWWWWWWWW! 

So they called in Doctor 
Goetzdown Lowball, a big 
Suction reduction specialist 

Who was very chaste and pure, 
Mainstream ethical, even tempered, 

Who never got into a bedside fit. 
He took a very long, hard look at it 

Then, slowly, into his two hands, he spit, 
Said ceremoniously, “O.K. Let us get on it.” 
As if to say, a Touché would be the end of it, 
He rapped on it with a frigid thermometer: 
He tried to measure it with a water meter 
He plucked it with a sharp dental pick: 
Held firm hand with it to flame of bic: 

SCHVERRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR! 
Stoked it with a dark coal shovel: 
Hit it with ceramic peasant hovel 
Collectable antique cookie jar: 
ARRRRRRRRRRRBEITER! 

Grasped it with an ice cube tong: 
Struck it on a brass schlong gong: 
Warmed it with a blow torch: 
SCORRRRRRRRRRRCH! 

Beat it with a branch of larch: 
Lifted it with a hot chop stick: 
Dipped on it an oil tank stick 
SCHTICKKKKKKKKKK! 
Sunk it in B B’s in olive oil. 

Elate as the late Danny Kaye 
Imitating the great Willie Howard 

Imitating man’s fate, Ethel Merman 
Imitating the Bluto-ed Olive Oil 
Imitating C. Dickens reading Bill 

Sykes is killing dearest Nancy, 
Screamed, “We need a moil!” 
YIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIEEEEEE! 

Enter snickering: Goldfinger’s 
Love, Honeysuckle Schlippstein, 
Twisting her razor like a tin foil. 
(She was the first female moil.) 
Feigning ignorance of his gear 
With consideration for her career, 

“O, It’s you, Goldfinger.” she said, 
As if they hadn’t been to van or bed, 
Eye-ing severe his gigantic baloney. 
But whispered low, for his ears only, 
‘I’d know thet hot knish anywhere. 

A man’s kazoo is like his signature,’ 
She Mae West winked a sloe sly blink 
And gave to it a little pinch in a crink, 
She presented it with all her lowdown. 
She pleaded, “Shmendrick fall down!” 
DOWNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN! 

She hissed at it, “Schlemozzle go down! 
She yelled at it, “Schmutzic get down!” 
DOWWWWWWWWWWWWWWN! 
DOWWWWWWWWWWWWWWN! 
She shocked it with a mock stun gun 
She shlocked it with a Wrigley gum. 
She burped to it like a baby bland. 
She played on it like a baby grand. 

         After a while in legendary wile 
                                                                         she poked, Widowermacher, her 

        razor with a shining bold 
                                                                          s mile upon his stronghold: 

        like a long thick pinko gray 
                                                                          dung naked leg barely gay 

          resolute Roman line in Gaul. 
                                                                          it did not and it would not fall. 

CLANNNNGGGGGGGGG! 
Newly arrived down the hall, 
Special ordered nice and shady, 
Came a slinky Hong Kong lady, 

In hip slit white dress, silk and all, 
Dr. Ming Toy Epstein, pleine de gall, 

With a chain saw buzzing ketchup 
Making the hospital sheets schlupped. 
BLUPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP! 
As in many aspects of the scientific art, 
When it comes to saving a patient’s part 
They could not afford to have a heart. 
They threw the English dart. Very smart 

They scribbled on Goldfinger’s chart: 
“Presents Good. Like a real penis should. 
Mood. Mock. Rock.  Solid. Stood. Good. 
Twice daily. 100,000 cc. Hottentot blood. 
Slipstein. Lowball. Upright. Hilariawood.” 
CHING! CHING! CHING! CHINGGG! 
Sudden as Hera quick catching her Zeus 
Or The Cat In The Hat came to Dr. Seuss, 
Goldfinger’s wife, Bagelah, traipsed in. 
A Magic Marxist Gestalt therapist slim, 
In black Dr. Marten shit kicker boots grim 
And Chicago Bears team jacket very in. 
Long ago she had size wised up to him; 
Looking hard at Goldfinger’s mammoth, 

Pointing in a disbelief at the sex soft moth 
Sun lighting it through the high white sheet 
With all the glamour of her most favorite 
Adult, responsible, Soviet Art Films elite 
Like Traitor Leon Trotsky’s is Dead Meat, 
The Grain Vampire: The Life Is The Wheat, 
The Stars On My Feet, Mud On My Beet, 
The Red Steam Shovel Goes Into Heat: 
She screamed: She shrieked: She bleat: 
“It’s the goddem Empire Stet Building 
Vith the Alta Cocker Kink Konk on it. 
How da ya like thet? Is it vild or a pet? 
Hello Gorgeous! Take me! I’m villing!” 
She gushed. “I hate it! But do I vant it!” 
His tented totem bent.  It rent.  It went. 

DONNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNG! 
“Good bye, Superman. Hello, Clark Kent. 

Hmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm. 
I never seen it bent! Interesting slent.” 

FLOPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP! 
Goldfinger, on the 7th day rested. 

His untimely ex-tumescence bested, 
Let us down fathom the digit crested: 

The point is, can he help it if he’s nervous? 
It’s his fault he’s got a hot dog so gorgeous? 
Do canyon ever stop demanding, gorge us? 
Pack: About: Mae: Hill: Brice: With a soft vise, 
With the life warmth that goes far beyond vice, 
That goes far beyond stupid, far beyond wise, 
The divine fannys grasp deep human service. 

ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZEITGEIST! 
Let us not to the man’s pediment admit ‘im’. 

Who can blame a man for God given vim? 
Swell God always looks up in life’s showers joyed; 
He does not look down on the unemployed. 
Now you say, “Refrain from speaking of God, 
Slimed fiend, when you touch on this part?” 

So clean one, God stops where erections start? 
HE GETZ WAAAAAAAAAARTZ? 

So his manhood had been sorely tested. 
Yet in the end, his misfortune ingested, 
It was not science, nor quackery slim, 
Nor fragile hopes of remission of sin, 
Nor clouds of threat, nor crudish din 
That fried his coogle down to grim _ 
Rock solid family values saved him. 
THUDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD! 
Stars shine bright on shatter light 
And day is day and night is night 
But out in the Neverender Mall 
At times there’s a fogged pall 
On warm dawns in the fall 

Evoking deer musk or 
Beaver castor scent 
WHIFFFFFFFFF! 
In sex fever groan 
In invisible moan 
From a phantom 
Fine vibrational 
F a mi l y  v a n  
With an extra 
Exhaust pipe 
Shillouetted 
 Wi t h a l :  
“OYYY! 
It’s too 
Much! 
Vhat a  
Touch! 
Vat a  
Ball! 
Gold 

Finger! 
Thet’s 
Al l !  

UGH! 
Thet’s 
Enough! 
OOOF! 
Cut it 

  Out !” 
SLEP! 
“Do it 

  Again!” 
VEM! 
“Get 

  Off” 
 BEM! 
“Oyy! 
Mine 

  God!” 
WEM! 
“ I s s  
Thet 
Hah 

  Penis?” 
OOOF! 
“No! Itz 
Ectually 
A great 
Unhap- 
Pinez!” 
GLUG! 
“Sure. 
Like 

T h e  
PLUSH! 
End uff 
M e a n  

 N e s s !  
SLURP! 
L i k e  
T h e  

Breast’s 
U f f f  
Venus! 
FLEP! 
Like 

T h e  
Vings of 

  Genius!” 
PING! 
Thee. 
The. 
The. 

That’s 
Never 
Count 
Your 
Ups 
Down 
And 
Out 
On 
The 

Floor 
Or your 
Downs 

U p  
And 
Out 
Thru 
The 
Roof 

Grown 
Until 
They 
Come 
Again 
Even 
After 
They 
Peter 
Out 
Up 
Side 

Down 
O r  

Right 
Side 
Up, 
F 
o 
l 

k 

s 

. 


